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Editorls Column~ 

How was the first issue? Lots of members came to me to express their 
opinions and comments about our first issue of 1989 and all seems to 
be really happy to see and read the Parade again and have shown their 
appreciation as to the hard work done by the Parade staff and reporters, 
office workers v and circulation volunteer helpers in getting the 13-page 
February newsletter out in time. 

At the present time, ~/e \Ilill try this on a monthly basis but if there is 
no news then there will be no Parade for that month. You can make your 
contribution by giving your support to your chapter or activities 
reporter by telling them your news or whatever that will be of interest 
to the readers. Even better, you can be the writer yourself. The staff 
,.,ill welcome any writer to \"ri te \lho are \lilling to make this Parade 
newsy and interesting. 

Forgot to »thank 'l in the first 1989 issue both co-editors Kenichi 
Suehiro and Dr. Kenneth Otagaki (who brought many happy hours of 
enjoyment of whatis going on in the Club 1000s chapters and different 

'...., groups acti vi ties a.na events) for many years as editors of the Parade. 

-- Blue Nagasaki 

Dog Chapter - Helen Nikaido 

Our get-well wishes and a speedy recovery to Senator Spark Matsunaga. 
He fell down eight steps at home breaking two ribs and fracturing his 
left leg on Monday, January 23rd. 

rEhe:ce was a poor shovling at the January chapter meeting, only ten members 
and four wives. Mark your calendar, you"re not getting any younger. 
Sup~ort your new president. . 

Rhoda and Charlie Kavvamata left for Las Vegas on January 21st. Hope 
you come back \1i th lots of do-·re~me. Hildred & IiDoc" Hosaka, Sue Kondo 
and Jane Matsunami were off to Japan on Janaury 30th for the Sapporo 
Gnow festival. Have fun, be careful, it might be mighty slippery. 
Detter put lots of padding on y6ur okole. 

The Hilo Dog chapter reunion is scheduled for June 23rd, 24th and 25th. 
You are to make your own hotel, plane and car rental reservation. Hila 
Dog chapter has rooms blockec1 off at the HILO HAWAIIAN HOTEL. Call 
Hawaiian Pacific Resort "531-5235" and ask for the Group Reservation 
desk. Give them the reservation number vhich is "4097993", rooms are 
reserved under "100th Infantry En. D Co." 

Headquarters Chapter - Renichi Suehiro 

tlly apology to HQ for missing the first news deadline. I had. the outline 
of topics listed but somehow believed it was due Feb. 15th. 

vJe have an "Iron ~1an ,I in nQ Hho refused to give up and die. Even his 
many doctors couldn't figure out how Archie Kamisato is still alive and 
in fact walking around at home. 

Archie had a Dad case of perforated ulcers causing many complications. 
Archie had tubes down his throat, nose and IV via his arms. I told our 
friends, "Archie will never walk out of Kuakini", but he did. 

Archie himself sez he didnOt know anything for about Ii months of his 
over 3-months stay at Kauakini. 

ruei, Mugi and I went calling after Jean said "you are welcomed". He 
has gained 10 pounds after his discharge from the Hospital. 1 0 m sure 
heul:!. be golfing \'1ithin 6 months. Amazing! 

A pleasant surprise = Robert G. Toma and Yoshio Yoneyama both crune to 
the clubhouse to pay their dues. I sure hope they will become active 
members 0 Don it forget our 100th rlJ.ini-Reunion at Las Vegas starting April 
9th. If enough HQ members will be there we can have our own party before 
or after the reunion. How about it? Our thanks to A~thur Tamashiro and 
the rest who helped with our Christmas party. 1 0 m sure Mike Takahashi, 
our lifetime president, will schedul~ a Family Nite before long and Arthur 
will again take charge of the food. WeGll keep you posted. 
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Able Chapter - Blue Nagasaki 

It will be Cherry Blossom time in J&pan for Tsugio Tsuru and Kaname Yui 
\'l'hen they join the Biffa Horiguchi v s tour vlhich is leaving the latter 
part of Harch. 

There are a couple of members whu have been added to the Able Chapter 
roster recently. Let me introduce them. 

It vias 4 years ago when Ed\'lard Kobat.a - our 3-term present chapter 
secretary returned to Hawaii for good for health reasons. He joined the 
lOath A Co. almost at the end of the Italian Campaign after getting his 
basic training in Texas ~ got into his uniform in Honolulu. Fought 
together with his uncles bo~h Mitsuo Y~mane and the late Bill Onosaki 
also was in the Sali'Le platoon Hi th Paul Shirai. After discharge here .. 
got married and left for th9 big country. Sett.led do\'m in tm·m called 
Venicia - north of S.F. and stnyed there all those years due to wonderful 
environment and excellent relationship \l'1i th 'is fellow workers, neighbors 
and friends. He still cherished his many ye3re spent with his haole 
friends in that area. Got into the Club 100 activities right away by 
joining the Karaoke and Golf Club to ioake up for the lost time away from 
home. 

'rhe other re~en::. Able member is Dr. i>Jicholas Nakabayashi ~ also knovm as 
Nick. He was formerly with Co. E then transferred to Co. A 3rd Platoon 
overseas and Goro Sumida, Japan Naka.hara and 'robe Uyeda were some of the 
few T;li th \vhom hE, shared foxhole3. He \las \'!i th the 298th Guard \'1hen the 
war started - over there got scratches here and there and got his dis
charge on the mainland to take advantage of the GI Bill and fulfill his 
dream by attending nainlalld schools. He attended Utah State and got his 
degree in Science, specializing in bacteria. He attended Illinois u. to 
get his doctor's degree. Did research work at Cal Tech - also Michigan 
U. Most of research grants were eliminated due to recession so finally 
ended up working at VA hospi,tal :Ln Ll\ area .~ doing research plus CO:~~'1~· 

seling. Last yar in f"larch, he returned to. Honolulu and quickly jumped 
into club activities and functions. 0elco~e aboard, 1988 honor roll of 
Able Cahtper \v"'re the late Hi ts'U,~'os~i Fukuda r Shintoku Ishimine, Noboru 
Mezurashi, Mikio Tanane and Masaichi Rotani. 

DonUt forget its tax or dues time. So send in your $6.00 chapter dues 
or bring it \'lhen the chapter meets ~ c;,;ery' fourth Saturday at 8 a.m •.. 
breakfast served. 

i-laui Cr' ",pter .. Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter held an officers 1 dinner meeting on the evening of J~.~. 31, 
1989 at Hazel's Cafe u 2080 Vineyard Street, Wailuku, near the old 
Yokouchi Bakery site, with president Miles Shiroma presiding. All 
present received a copy of the club's investnent and yearly income and 
expense report. It ~/laS decided to hold four dinner meetings for the 
general membership at Hazel Us Cafe. The first one is scheduled for J.Vlarch 
14, Tuesday, at 6 PM. There will be a chicken hekka dinner in April, a 
NotherUs Day dinner party in I-iaYr a summer night 1 s banquet in June, a 
late summer steak CO,",, .. ',:-,:: .. :ler (picnic elirnina'ced), invitational golf 
tournament, KIA Memorial Service u Veteran 1 s Day dinner, and the Christmas 
installation dinner party. ':-'~1e telephone net"lOrk was revised \'1i th ne\'l 
group leaders and assistants-in-charge. Secretary Edward Nishihara will 
mail out the yearUs schedule of events shortly, and as this will be the 
only notice that you viII receive, hang it up on your bulletin board to 
remind you of the coning events. 

Kauai Ch~pter - Ben Morimoto 

The first meeting of our Club was h~ld at the Tip Top Cafe on Feb. 12, a 
luncheon affair. The attendance was very good u 22 members and 11 wives. 
The main agenda was the nomination and election of officers for year 
1989·-1990. It is getting harder and harder each time for members to 
accept and hold officesw This is more so for a Club like us with so few 
members. However, we are fortunate that our present secretary, Brs. 
Tsugi Takemoto, has always accepted (that is, if no one else volunteers 
to be nominated). In spite of l':lany negative responses f from members I 
convinced Mako Takiguchi to serve as president and Mako, in turn, con·· 
vinced IY.iaxie ~4ukai to serve as treasu::~er. Larry Sakoda, although 
reluctant at first, will be the vice-president. Once again, the Club in 
good hands, will have a smooth sailing. The first act done by Mako wa~ 
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to appoint Wally Takemoto (ex-pres) to be our representative at the Kauai 
Veterans Council. Wally accepted willingly for his wife Tsugi as the 
Council secretary and Wally has to be her chauffer to be at the meeting. 
Planning ahead of time v the wives agreed to split the handling of 
i-iother a s Day and Father is D.ay affairs. The \lives from the west \'Iill take 
care of Motheris Dayu namely Mrs. Kinue Mizuno u Mrs. Mitsuko Miyazaki 
and Nrs. Hargaret Sakai. l\1hen Fa ther i s Day come the \'li ves from the cast 
will take over. The next meeting has been decided to hold in Hanapepe 
Green Garden but the date undecided. 

This might he a belated obit news that last year on Oct. 29, 1988 our 
Club lost Kazuo Sakai (D) a faithful member of short illness. 

F Company - Kenneth Do Higa 

In lieu of "Reunion in Las Vegas in May;" it will be "Reunion in Honolulu 
in November" 0 

The Vegas' proposal made at last yearis F Company annual function held in 
Maui has been cancelled. One of the main reasons for the cancellation 
\Jas that i·t would be in conflict \/i th the Club 1 00 I~lini-Rcunion due to the 
closeness of the reunion dates - April and May respectively. 

November may seem a long-long time yet to come but it may come sooner than 
you think. So, all you Foxes make your plans now to attend the annual 
gathering of the gang. which will be held during the first weekend of 
November. 

The tentative agenda highlights are~ tea house party at Natsunoya on 
Fridayu the 3rd, tailgate party and football game at Aloha Stadium on 
Saturday, the 4th, and bento luncheon at the Club 100 clubhouse on Sunday, 
the 5th,. 

This year, unlike prior years, we will go to the game by chartered bus and 
therefore will leave from Pagod~ Hotel around 4:00 PM instead of 1~30 PH. 
We \lill have ample time to fellowshil? and "eat up" before the game. UH 
opponent \lill be University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP). 

Charlie Nishimura, Fox Company gung ho II'.ember of Honokaa, Ha\laii, and 
president of the Hawaii Chapter, is in a class by himself among the Club 
100 membership in the islands. .It certainly takes a "rare bird" to accept 
the presidency of a chapter when he has to make a gO-mile round trip to 
conduct a meeting. 

For the mainlanders v it ain1t no big deal to travel a 90-mile round trip 
distance but for the islanders, it is SOMETHING! Just imagine, the round 
trip is almost the distance p as the crO\l flies. from Oahu to Kauai or 
Oahu to f/iaui. 

Charlie my boy, the Foxes are very proud of you n As YOU al\'Iays, say, ~'I 
am not the best BUT HARD TO BEAT". 

j Yasuo Takenouchi, the sage of Far Eastern philosophy, suffered a stroke 
and was hospitalized at the Kuakini Hospital. Presently, he is recupera
ting at the Rehab Center. We wish him well and hope that he gets 
stronger and better as each day passes by. 

/ Raymond 'l'oguchi of Kapaa, Kauai, affectionately }(nown as "Butch" by all of 
his friends, passed away on Thursday~ January 19th. He was a retired 
fire chief of Kauai County. 

We shall miss him at our reunions, especially during the entertainment 
program of the eveningls function. He could always be counted upon to sing 
a song or two of his favorite Italian pieces. We extend our deepest con
dolences to the Toguchi family. 

'--'--Southern California - Tad 'I'. Hashimoto 

On Jan. 17th, once again Club 100 members 'and \'lives "I.-lere invited to a 
delicious seafood dinner at \'londer. Seafood Resta.urant in Alhambra v Calif 0 

by Keiro Nursing Hrnne for helping prepare l food for th~ir annual barbecue. 

Present were~ Sam & Teri Fujika\'la, Monte & I\IIay Fujita,. Young Oak Kim, 
Buddy & Lily ll.:lamiya r Henry & Fumi Sakato r and Ben & Jean Tagami. 
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On Jan. 21st it was the 29th annual 100/442nd Veterans Association of 
Southern California installation dinner dance at Alrnansor Court in 
Alhambra u Calif. 

Ben Tagami became the prc.:sident of the 100/442nd Vet~ Asson. of So. Cal. 
for 1989. Second-vice president is Dr. Harold S. Harada. Henry Sakato 
is the secretary (now for over ten years and doing an excellent job) f 

Sam Fuj ika't'la is a trustee. 

Hayo and means is Buddy Hamiya and Lloyd Toda" NVCC delegate is Ben 
'l'agarni. On the board delegate is j:.ionte Fuj ita. 

Dr. Harold S. Harada is the president of the 100th Battali~n chapter for 
1988 and nO\1 for 1989. Harold Harada presented a plaque to the present 
lOOth officers retired Colonel Young Oak Kim now living in San Diego, 
Calif. and to retired Captain James C. Vaughn living in Tucson, Arizona. 

Hain speaker \1aS Colonel Tadahiko Ono p Comnander q USA Corps of Engineers. 
One of the things he said 'VIas that because of the undying lO'yal ty and 
the superb achievements of the Japanese knericans segregated 100/442nu 
Regimental Combat Team is one of the reasons he is where he is. 

100th and ilL" Company members stood up in front of the band and sang the 
Go for Broke song u then everyone sang the song. 

100th CHAPTE: •. ,,;'u:,; 

Jan. 21 (Sat) - 100/442nd Installation Banquet 
Feb. 11 (Sat) .. 100th Valentine Nite & Installation, Hong Kong Gardens, 

Carson. CA. 7g00 p.m. 
Feb. 16 (Thurs) - Nisei Veterans Reunion. Hong Kong Gardens, Carson, 

CA. 7~OO p.In. 
Feb. 17 q 18, 19 - VFW Reunion Stauffers Hotel 
April 9 to 13 ~. 100th i:Jlini~Reunioni Las Vegas, Nevada, California H-:::tel 
April 22 (Sat) - 100th to help put on Luav. (anti-tanl.:) 
May 20 (Sat) - Armed Forces Day (Toriance) 
lviay 29 ~Non) NVCC Yiemorial Service Q Evergreen Cemetery 11 ~ 00 a.m. 
June 3 (Sat) - Reverse Raffle, 6:00 p.m. 442nd Hall 
July 3 to ? - Europe t.rip to Bruyeres g France ~ Peace & Freedom 'rrail & 

'l'our (Kokusai Travel) 
July 21 & 22 (Fri-Sat) ~ Asson Las Vegas trip, California casino 
July 30 (Sun) - MIS Cookout, Maryknoll Schoo~ 
August 12 (Sat) - Chil~ Cookoff, JACC - Union Church 
Sept. 23 (Sat) ro 442nd General Membership meeting & dinner 6~OO porno 

442m2 Hall" 
Oct. 1 (Sun) -> Keiro Home ~ 100th as chefs. 
Oct. 18 (Wed) - lOOth meeting election for 1990 
Oct. 21 (Sat) G~ 100th Chapter Family Nite 100/Ll1.l2nd l1emorial Hall 
Nov 0 4 (Sat) on JANi-i Japanese American Ne.tional fIluseum Stra\,lberry GrO'l.'lers 

Association Fund Raiser. 
Nov? - Yoahan Memorial Services (NVCC) in yaohan Square, Los Angeles 

Bonsai Club - Warren Yamamoto 

'l"he officers for 1989 are~ President~· YoroJ;:u Ito g Secretary~Kengo 
Otagaki g Treasurer-HIdeshi Hiimi 

The members and their spouses enjoyed a. lony delayed club brunch at the 
flalekoa Hotel on February 26. The Sunday buffet was an excellent way to 
start off the new year. 

Club 100 members interested in learning the art of bonsai are welcomed 
to attend our club meeting&. Tending these artful plants is an excellent 
hobby for your retirement. The ne;~t meeting is 'l'hursday" r~arch 23, 
7~OO p.m. in the conference rOOID. 

Baker Chapter - Yasuo Takata 

Due to the" long articles f I \'lrote about Taneyoshi "Slim" Nakano and Toshio 
nHappytl Sasaki last rnonth v I could not put in more ne\-Js about Baker 
Chapter events r tho it is little late, I am putting it out this month. 

On Dec. 17 g 1988, Baker put on a Christmas Party enjoyed by about 150 
people who attended co-chairman - Conrad Kurahara and Robert Arakaki and 
their committee presented a program uhich delighted both the kiddies and 
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the adults. Evelyn Tsuda, Helen Kodama and the ladies on the Christmas 
Committee had the children laughingg yelling and whooping it up with 
their games prior to dinner. It created a real merry, merry christmas 
atmosphere. 

Our Tommy Ogata, who had been seriously ill and nO\1 recovered prepared 
delicious pupus, (hors douvre the fancier name describes the fancy 
relishes, olives, vegetables strung on a toothpick ala Kahala Hilton 
Hotel). with the aid of Tommy, Yasuo Takata had to prepare the garlic 
bread vlhich the diners claim vias just as good as his vlife IS. ~'1rs. 
Takata was away on a trip so Yasu had to take over. 

'rhe Christmas dinner \'1as . ?repared by Robert Aoki our "chef" \-Ti th the 
help of r,1r. & Nrs. Sonsei Nakamura, Big Rikio '£suda, Tokuj i Ono and 
others J who practically spent all day at the clubhouse. The dinner plus 
the tid~bits donated by other members of the chapter like Shikamurais 
fresh kaki plate made a delicious dinner. 

After dinner Ray Nosaka, his ukulele group and his dancing girls took 
over. To get the crmvd in a festive moody they sang several Christmas 
songsy then the hula girls took over. The hula girls Marie Yoneshige 
Evelyn 'rsuda, Elaine Nakamura, Stella Taniga~va, Bessie Ichimura, Aki 
Nosaka and Helen Kodama did a beautiful rendition of "vJhite Christmas li

• 

It brought back memories of our first winter in ~isconsin. Then Ray 
Nosaka and Yasu Takata joined the hularetes in dancing the "Christmas 
Luau" . '£he two made quite a figure \'1i th their hala hats and the red sash 
for their malo. Finally the group brought in Santa Claus with their Jingle 
Bells jingling their bells all the way. 

Conrad "Santa" Kurahara still has his good rapport with the kids, and 
kept them under control while giving out their presents when finally all 
the presents were given 1 there was a mad rush to open their packages 
and their screams of delight. 

Finally y the adult gifts were given ~hru lucky numbers. There were 
nW:l.erous prizes. Thank you donors, \lho have given generously year after 
year, forgive me for not listing your names due to lack of space. 

To end the evening, ice cream and cake donated by Kinggs Bakery \llaS 

dished out. During the course pf the evening, our M.C. - Tokuji Ono 
introduced the incolning officers of Baker Chapter for 1989. Since it 
was very difficult to find new officers, the present officers were forced 
to volunteer for another year. President - Yasuo Takata; vice-president -
Tok~ji Ono; Secretary - Robert Aoki and Treasurer - Sonsei Nakamura 

rJiC'-(~ late tid-obi ts. Last fall Roy 'l'erade of Lakewood ~ Colorado visited 
Ha.,rd.L Roy Terada was in the 3rd Platoon of Co. B; 100th Inf. Bn. Sep. 
be~ore he went to MIS with the 1st group in late 1942. I did not see him 
again until by accident I met him in June, 1988 on the way to NVR reunion 
in Reno, Nevada. On my way back from Boston, I stopped over in Denver 
when I saw a bunch of AJAUs waiting for the plan~ to Reno. Looking them 
over, I spotted Roy, who looked familiar, so I walked over and introduced 
myself and found out who he \las. The next time Has his stop in Honolulu 
at Toshikatsu Nakaharais home, last fall. Roy brought his whole family 
for ( v~<: ... tion in t:ic;r:.;·, .. j.~ ... his uife Ii.uthe; ~lis C!C::1l1qllter::; Alice Tat<~ioJti 
and hsuband Erico Beverly Galoy and her husband Douglas Galoy from 
Rockford g ILL, their adopted children Ama.nda and Chris. Chris told me ~ 
"Didnit know it rained in paradise". Besides Terada~s at the party there 
\<-/ere Ben Yamamoto and his wife y Roy Koda and tdfe v John Kihara, Shikamura 
and 'rokuj i Ono. After a fe~rl beers, the stories of the Waimanalo days 
came out again. I should carry a tape recorder and record all the 
stories Since most of the stories have been rehashed over and over, I 
went and talked to Mrs. Ruthe Terada, about Denver and found out she was 
from Logan, Utah. She attended the Utah State Unviersity with the 
Hagiwara brothers George & Buster. Since she had not seen thenl for about 
43 years, I made the contacts for her. George Hagiwara had a wonderful 
reunion with Ruthe and her family later. 

In Nov. 1948 y Douglas Tanaka from Los Angeles dropped in for a 3 weeks 
stay. I took Douglas to see as many of his "Jd friends as possible. 
First v it was Charlie Tanaka of Waipahu, where we spent practically the 
\</hole day there. They had so much to talk about the "good ole days". 
Again y too bad I donUt have a tape recorder. Then later to Masami "Fat" 
Hamakado. The tvlO must have been together in Italy cmd France long after 
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we had left the outfit for they mentioned unfamiliar names. "Fat" 
Hamakado showed us his sonDs beautiful built in the back on the mountain 
side. Another day we caught lIJilliam "B. S. liT : .. :aezu at home. Billy 
showed us his "Very Colorful B~~dsli which he has bred himself. One dayu 
we got to Takeshi "old man" Tanaka in Kaimuki. There they talked about 
the days after the \-lar TJlhile \'lOrking at Ft. Shafter as plumbers. They 
had not seen each other since that time. While here, his nephew took 
him out fishing and caught a 180 pound Marlin. Later the boys of Co. B 
treated him to a dinner at Suehiro. There he met about 27 of the boysr 
what a night for stor-ies. I also toolt him to the Club 100 golf club 
party 1,I1here he met other Baker Co. boys fOl: almost half of the club are 
Baker Chapt.er members. 

For a person who had a bypass operation, he certainly keeps himself in 
good shape although last year. he had a relapse and had it ballooned out 
again. He continued to rneetothers and really enjoyed it. He left 
quiet..ly after 3 weeks of sunny Ha\O/aii. 

PresidentUs ~emarks~ Ray N'osaka 

I would like to take this opportunity to briefly remind you of the way 
Club 100 functions. It seems that t.here are a fe\>1 \1ho have a misunder~ 
standing or possibly never knew what it takes to keep the Club functioning. 

Our Club is guided by the Board of Directors which consists of the 
presidents of each chapter and four elected officers. We rely on their 
leadershipo and ability to make 'l1ise decisions and to use good judgement. 
\17e also depend on the office staff ·:;0 administer the decisions that are 
made. All of the board members serve unselfishly giving 100% of their 
time without being compensated. As a team u they \tlOrk hard to do their 
best so that the Club can function properly. It is not an easy task, 
aDd it is regretful that there are some people who will never appreciate 
tl'l.C:: labor of love put forth by this team. A.lso vie must respect and have 
trust in our Executj.ve Secretary and~his Staff consisting of a clerk
ty?ist u custodian and maintenance man. I have confidence in their 
intGgrity and performance. 

The Ma~agernent collects the rents, collects dues, manages the daily 
routine of the office such as corres~ondenceo payroll as well as service 
the Bonsai, KaraoKe, Ukulel & Hula; Orchid p Knitting, Bridge, Golfo 
Cooking and Dancing Clubs. 

Although we may be a non-profit organization f \/e must operate in a 
business-like manner. Our Treasurer is the watch dog of our finances 
and he has made some pr~ctical suggestions for some changes which will 
be to the benefit of our Club. It is necessary that we keep a reserve 
fund and funds that will be used for building repairs and other main~ 
tenance eXFenses. 

):/ly suggestions are:; (1) Any complaints v ideas ~ 
brought up in your chapter meeting. 'fhen your 
bring the matter up to the Board of Directors. 
sit in at d Board meeting if you wish. Dhy not 
elected into one of the offi.ces so that you call 
the Board? (2) Keep current on your dueso As a 
the privilege of full use of the clubhouse. 

suggc~tions should be 
chapter president should 

You are also invited to 
get involved by being 
speak up as a member of 
paid-up member, you have 

As a member of Club 1001 be proud and thankful that you are still here 
and able to enjoy the co~radeship of your buddies here at the clubhouse. 

Special Eventz Aki Nosaka 

On President~s Dayg February 20th g it seemed appropriate that the 1989 
officers of Club 100 should be installedo 

It was amazing indeed o to have so many people turn out considering the 
Garly morning starting time. Coffee u tea 0 juice and a large assor·r.r:\I~nt 
of home-madc pastries were provided and served by the ladies of the 
Knitting and Cooking Classen coordilla ted by Gladys Ka'-lakami. Ben 
'ramashiro gave the invocation a.nd acked for a moment of silence in 
tribu'ce to their fallen comrades. I-LC. rilike 'l'okunaga, humorous and \-/itty 
as ever y said "this is our inaugura·\.:ion day". Doris Kimura rendered 
"God Bless America." accompanied by Horace A"-Ja or.. the piano. Those 
installed by past~president Stanley Akita. 1'!7e":e ,; President 0 Haymond No~aka ~ 

I 
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1st V.P. g Martin Tohara; 2nd V.P., I5ao Nadamoto; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Stanley Kimura: Board of Directors~ Don Matsuda u Yasuo Takata g Mike 
Tokunaga g Yoshiichi Okazawa g Ted Hamasu, Henry Nakasone and Mikio 
Takahashi. 

Ray Nosaka was called upon to give his President1s address. De pointed 
out some of the glamour and advantages of being 65 plus v one of them 
being forgetting no\~ and then. He asked for everyoneis support and 
cooperation for a successful year ahead. 

The Club would like to thank SERVCO for letting us use the 50" TV screen 
on \rilich "On Golden Pond" was shown~ Jonathan Nosaka for the video tape 
\lhich had Japanese sub~,ti tles 1 the ladies of the Cooking and Knitting 
Classes~ Co-Chairmen Don Matsuda and Kazuto Shimizu; and Martin Tohara 
for the U3e of his truck. Thanks also to all Able and Charlie Chapter 
members who turned out to help. 

From the comments heard from some of those attending u this event was 
something different, and everyone seemed to have a good time. 

BRONZE STAR l'iEDAL 
The Aony AVlards and Decorations Regulations, Section 2-14 

'l'he Bronze Star Hedal is awarded to uny person \'1ho I while serving in any 
capacity ih or with the Army of the United States after 6 December 1941, 
distinguished himself by heroic or meritorious achievement or service; 
not involving participation in aerial flightr in connection with military 
operations against an aoned enemy; \"hile engaged in military operations . 
involving conflict with an opposing armed force in which the United 
States is not a beligerent party. 

fulard may be made upon letter ~pplication to HQDA (DAPC-POS-A), 200 
Stovall St. g Alexandria. Virginia 22332 (enclosing documentary evidence, 
if possible) to each member of the armed forces of the United States who 
after 6 December 1941; has been cited in orders or a\'1arded a certificate 
for exemplary conc1uct in ground combat against an urmcd enemy between 7 
December 1941 and 2 September 1945, inclusive, or whose meritorious 
achievement has been otherwise confirmed by documents executed prior to 
1 July 1947 u For ,this purpose I' an aHard of ,the Combat Infantryman Badge 
or Comba.t f1edical Badge is considered as a citation in orders. Documents 
m~ecuted since 4 August 1944 in connection Hith recommendations for the 
award of decorations of higher degree thant he Bronze Star Medal will 
not be used as the basis for an a\~ard under the provision of this 
paragraph. 

If you have a Combat Infantryman Badge or Combat l1edical Badge and if you 
have documentation such as your discharge papers it has been suggested 
that you photocopy the documents and senc1 o.n accompanying le'tter of 
requeAt for your Bronze Star Medal to: 

Corrunandcr; 
UuS. Afmy R~serve Component 
Personnel and Admin. Center 
A'I''l'N ~ DARC~PSC~r)lR/mv 
9700 Page Boulevard 
St. Louis g Missouri 63132 

DISABILITY COHPENSA'fION AvvARD ~ Important Information 

VA HOSPITALIZA'l'ION AND OUTPATIEN'l' TREA'rr.1ENT 
You are entitled to priority admission to a VA hospital or to outpatient 
treatment for all service-connected conditions. A priority Patient Data 
Card which identifies you as being entitled to priority treatment may be 
obtained from your nearest VA health care facility. If you have a 
service-connected disability or disabilities evaluated at 50% or merc; 
you may also qualify for outpatient medicol treat~ent for conditionG not 
due to military service. 
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ADDITIONAL Cm-1PENSATION FOR DEPENDENTS 
Veterans having a 30% or more service~connected condition may be entitled 
to additional compensation for a spouse, dependent parents p or unmarried 
children under 18 (or under 23 if attending an approved school) or \rllen 
prior to age 18 the child has become permanently incapable of self·
support because of mental or physical defect. Th~ additional benefit for 
a spouse is payable in higher amount upon receipt of evidence establi~ 
shing that the spouse is a patient in a nursing home or so disabled as to 
require t,he a:,,' a.nd attendance of another person. 

INDIVIDUAL (fNEi\1PLOYABILITY 
If your service··connected disabilities are seriously disabling u but are 
not solely and totally of a psychiatric nature, and you are unable to 
secure and fo1lml a substantially gainful occupation because of those 
disabilities, you may be entitled to receive benefits at the rate for 
total disability. If you wish to claim this benefit u you should contact 
the nearest VA office and complete VA Form 21~·3940 u Vet.eran v s Application 
for Increased Compensation Based on Unemploya,bili ty. 

CONDITIONS AFFEC'fING RIGHT '1'0 PAYMEl'J'rS 

1. Your aVlard of \','isability compe;lscttion is subject to future adjus·tment 
upon receipt of evidence [;11O\..,ing any change in the degree of 
disability. 

2. Your paym(~n'ts may also be affected by any of the follo\Jing circum··' 
stances uhich you must promptly call to our attention. 

a. Reentrance into active military or naval service. 

b. Receipt of arne~ forces service retirement payu unless your retire-
ment pay has been reduced because 0::: award of disability compen-
sation. 

• 
c. Receipt of benefits from the Office of Federal Enployees Com-

pensation. 

d. Heceipt of active duty or drill pay as a reservist or member of 
the Federally recognized National Guard u 

3. If you have a disability rating of 30% or more f you must promptly 
advise us of any change in the statUG of your dependents. 

4. If your award, includes special Donthly compensation due to need for 
aid and attendance, this additional allowance is generally subject 
to reduction from the first day of the second calendar month of 
adrnissioll to hospitalization, nur~ing home or domiciliary care at 
VA e~~pense. 

5. Benefits will be reduced upon incarceration in a Federal p State or 
local penal institution inexcess of 60 days for conviction of a felony. 
The amount not payable may be apportioned to a spouse p dependen-c 
children or parents. 

6. Monthly payments of your award may be stopped, if you fail to furnish 
evidence a[; rcquested~ fail to cooperate or submit to a Veterans 
Administration examination \'lhen reques'ccd'l or if you furnish the 
Vctrans Administration or cause to be furnished by any false or 
fraudulent evidence. 

7. The law provides severe penalties which include fine or imprisoru~entu 
or both, for the fraudulent acceptance of any payment to which you 
are not entitled. 

COlilrUSSARY AND EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES 
Honorably discharged veterans with 100 percent service-connected dis
abilityu their dependents and unremarried widows (ers) are entitled to 
unlimited exchange and commissary store privileges. Certificat.ion of 
of 'cotal disability \1ill be given by ,the Veterans Administration. 
Assistance in comple"ting DD FOrl:! 1172 (Application fo::- Uniformed Services 
Identification ahd Privilege Card) may be provided by the nearest VA 
._-t=.I:'; "'n 


